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Educational Program Review at New River Community College 

The College uses a three-year program review cycle to afford educational programs the opportunity to 

reflect upon and share the results of their annual program’s assessments for the three prior years, as well 

as their plans for the program moving forward, including improvements based upon findings of annual 

assessment efforts. The following is the proposed process: 

REVIEW AND/OR ESTABLISH PROGRAM VITALITY GOALS (by September 1 of each academic 

year) 

NRCC’s program review process requires programs to review and/or establish program vitality goal(s) in 

light of both the college mission and goals and the findings from the previous assessment cycle. Program 

faculty establish program vitality goals in consultation with academic deans, the college’s assessment 

coordinator, and director of institutional effectiveness and research to ensure goals are appropriate for 

assessing program vitality and allow for the development of meaningful outcomes. 

SET PROGRAM VITALITY OUTCOMES (by September 1 of each academic year) 

The next step of the process is to articulate one to three outcomes consistent with the program’s vitality 

goal(s). These will be entered in NETSPACE, following the program outcomes, and reported on at the 

following year’s annual “health check” meeting. Follow up on these outcomes, including results/findings 

and action plans, will subsequently be documented in NETSPACE. 

DETERMINE MEASURES & TARGETS FOR OUTCOMES (by September 1 of each academic year) 

Once program vitality outcomes are identified, the next step in the process is to determine assessment 

measures to track progress. Appropriate assessment measures are established to determine the extent 

to which the program vitality outcomes are achieved. Again, program faculty, academic deans, the 

assessment coordinator, and the director of institutional effectiveness and research work together to 

ensure that measures are appropriate. Specific and meaningful measures help establish benchmarks 

(target outcomes) that allow faculty to determine success and that provide sufficient information to guide 

improvement in program vitality. Multiple measures are desired so decisions are not based on single 

measures that may not fully assess the breadth of issues involved in program vitality. Program vitality 

goals and outcomes, assessment measures, and target outcomes (benchmarks) are entered into NRCC’s 

planning software NETSPACE as they are being developed. 
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ANNUAL HEALTH CHECKS & REVIEW AND APPROVAL (by January 31 of each academic year) 

Every year, program faculty and their supervising academic dean will meet for “health checks” to review 

and discuss both quantitative and qualitative data about their programs. This data will be accessed and 

edited in NETSPACE using the “Educational Program Health” form located under the “Outcomes/Budgets” 

tab. The office of institutional effectiveness and research will provide the quantitative data, i.e., student 

demographics, graduation numbers, select results from the graduation survey and retention data. The 

assessment coordinator and deans will work with program faculty to collect and report the qualitative 

data not provided by the office of institutional research and effectiveness, e.g., program needs, industry 

trends and employer feedback. 

At this point, a formal review and approval of the plan to this point is conducted by the surpervising dean. 

Findings from the annual “health checks” will be used to guide the review and approval process. If the 

dean determines that one or more components of the plans are not adequate, this is noted in NETSPACE. 

At this point, faculty in concert with the assessment coordinator and director of institutional effectiveness 

and research can work to improve the plans. 

REPORT-OUTS BY SCHEDULED PROGRAM (by January 31 of each academic year) 

Every year, report-outs will occur by scheduled program on a three-year cycle. The President, Vice 

President for Instruction and Student Services, the assessment coordinator and the director of 

institutional effectiveness are to be present for the report-outs. Following is the schedule of programs to 

report: 

Programs to Report - Three Year Cycle 

Academic Year Programs to Report 

2020-21 Associate Degree Nursing, Practical Nursing, Human Services, Welding, 

Accounting, Business Management 

2021-22 Administrative Support Technology, Transfer Degrees, Engineering Design 

Technology, Information Technology, Automotive Analysis and Repair 

2022-23 Electrical Engineering Technology, Electronics Technology, Instrumentation and 

Control Automation, Machine Technology, Forensic and Police Science 
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Report-outs are to focus on where the program has been (challenges and successes from the previous 

three years) and where the program is going (plans for continuous improvement). 

Faculty are encouraged to cover the following in their presentation: 

1) a general overview of their program, such as degrees and specializations; 

2) a summary of the strengths and areas needing improvement in their program; 

3) a summary of the opportunities that exist within their program and how they might take 

advantage of them, including the resources they would need to capitalize on these 

opportunities; 

4) a summary of the challenges or obstacles facing their program; and finally, 

5) a summary of how they plan to use, or have already used, the findings of their review to support 

student learning outcomes and program vitality [this one is critical for SACS]. This is the perfect 

time to highlight changes that have made in the program. 

Presentations are to be approximately 15 minutes. The assessment coordinator will work with program 

faculty to prepare for the presentation. 

RESULTS/FINDINGS & DEVELOPMENT OF ACTION PLANS (by September 1 of each academic year) 

The previous year’s assessment results are documented in NETSPACE and reviewed by the program 

faculty and the appropriate dean, also usually during the annual “health check,” to fully understand the 

meaning of the findings and to develop an action plan to remediate identified shortcomings or to further 

improve on positive results. These subsequent action plans are also entered into NETSPACE. At this point, 

the focus shifts from outcomes and improvement plans back to program goals. The established goals for 

the program are reviewed and adjusted to meet the current state of the program and the supporting 

environment and the process repeats again in the subsequent year. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ACTION PLANS AND ASSESSMENT (Fall through Spring semesters of each 

academic year) 

As the academic year progresses, each assessment is conducted as specified in the plan and the 

results of those assessments are entered into NETSPACE by program faculty. 
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The Model 

Review and/or establish program vitality goal(s) consistent with mission 
and goals of the college for the current academic year (by September 1) 

Set target outcomes for current academic y ear (by Sept ember 1) 

Annual “Health Check” wi th Deans & 

Report-outs by scheduled programs (by 
January 31) 

Set program vitality outcomes consistent wit h program vitality go al(s) 
for the current academic year (by September 1) 

Review results/findings of prior year’s assessment (by September 1) 

Develop action plan for the current academic year based on results 
and findings of prior year’s assessment and “health check” (by 

September 1) 

Implementation of action plans and assessment (Fall – Spring 

Semesters ) 
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Educational Program Review Timeline - Annual Cycle 

Activity Due By Date Person(s) Responsible 

Provision of institutional data 
from prior academic year to 
program faculty via NETSPACE 

September 1st Office of Institutional Effectiveness and 
Research 

Modify/set program vitality 
outcomes consistent with 
program vitality goal(s) and 
enter into NETSPACE 

September 1st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

Determine assessment 
measures for current academic 
year and enter into NETSPACE 

September 1st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

Set target outcomes for current 
academic year and enter into 
NETSPACE 

September 1st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

Annual “Health Checks” 
between program faculty and 
academic deans 

January 31st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator 

Report-outs by scheduled 
program 

January 31st Program faculty with assistance from 
the assessment coordinator 

Review results from the prior 
academic year’s program 
review and determine the 
extent to which program vitality 
outcomes are met and enter 
findings into NETSPACE 

September 1st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

Develop action plan for 
improvement and enter plan 
into NETSPACE 

September 1st Program faculty and academic deans 
with assistance from the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

Implementation of action plan 
and assessment 

Fall Semester - Spring 
Semester 

Program faculty with assistance from 
academic deans, the assessment 
coordinator and director of institutional 
effectiveness and research 

* If the due date falls on a holiday or weekend, the required activity is due on the following business day. 
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NEW RIVER 
Community College 

CURRENT STUDENTS + POTENTIAL STUDENTS + FACU LTY & STAFF WORKFORCE + ALUMNI + 

Academic Calendar 
8 MY ACCOUNTS 

Academic Programs A-Z 

CLAS 

0 CLAS 
College Offices 

E;2l E-MAIL LOGIN 
Curriculum Dev. Manual 

Education Program Review and Assessment 

E-mail Login 

Login 
My NRCC Accounts Login 

[

nter your@nr.edu Credentials 

Usernnme: I 
Password: 

'/ Login 

NETSPACE Instructions 

1. Go to NRCC accounts. 

2. Login using NRCC credentials. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
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ROOM 
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ICE 

TRACKING 
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MSDS 

MSDS 
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WORKSHOP 
REG.ISTRA T°l'O N 

NETSPACE 

tSJETS PACE IN st1M1cnal Effe<:11venes1 Thro ugh Strateg•c: Pla nning, A c:e:ountab1hty, Commitment and Eng,agernent 

Goals Outcomes I Budgets M1ss1on I Purpose General Education Search -
Good Afternoon ! Morehead Heidi Welcome to N.E.T.S.P.A.C.E. New River Community College -Planning Period 12021-2022 VI .. 

Administrative View Processing Options 

President's Staff: I 1nslruction and Student Services v I .------ , Select : "I 

Division. I Arts & Sciences vi @ All 

Department : I AA&S Transfer Degrees vi - 0 Administrative 
0 Education Programs 

Outcome Filtering Options 
, Outcome Approval:-----.., Content Approval:-----.. Outcome Status:------.., 

@ All Plans @ All Plans @ All Plans 
0 Needs Review 0 Needs Review 0 Needs Review 
0 Needs Improvement 0 Needs Improvement 0 Needs Improvement 
0 Approved 0 Approved 0 Closed 

----. 

3. Select NETSPACE (NOT NETSPACE CLASSIC) from available applications. 

4. Once NETSPACE opens, check Planning Period to make sure you are in the correct academic year 

(this should be correct by default) & choose the correct division and department. 
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tSJETS PACE INst1tut1onol Effect,ve ne-ss Through Strategic Planning~ Accountob1hty, C ommitme nt and Engagem ent 

Goals Outcomes I Budgets M1ss1on, / Purpose 

Outcomes 

Good Afternoon ! Budget Plans Welcome to N.E.T.S.P.A.C.E. 
Budget Matrix 

Planning Period: Educational Program Health 

Administrative View ~ 
President's Staff: ! Instruction and Student Services v I 
Division: I Arts & Sciences v I 
Department : I AA&S Transfer Degrees v! 

Outcome Filtering Options 

/ Outcome Approval: / Content Approval:------.., 

@ All Plans @ All Plans 
0 Needs Review 0 Needs Review 
0 Needs Improvement 0 Needs Improvement 

\. 0 Approved \. 0 Approved 

llftrC,l,,..._, 
ll)N•,•r,,.11-.sp,,c1• 1.,,.Ml)•n , c.g;, • • f).,. 

General Education Search 

New River Community College 

Processing Options 

, Select : 

@ All 
0 Administrative 
0 Education Programs 

, Outcome Status: -------.., 

@ All Plans 
0 Needs Review 
0 Needs Improvement 
0 Closed 

II\ a) C 

I 

5. To complete, edit or review the “Educational Program Health” form for your program: 

a. mouse over “outcomes/Budgets” and click on ‘”Educational Program Health” 

b. click on “Click to make a faculty note” to comment on student demographic information 
provided by IE or “Manage Documents” to attach any revelent documents 
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,. formm ~ B I E • :I ■ :: I: :I £1 

Pi.1ff llS1 any tn,lnlngs. WOl'\1hops, • tc. in -.mich pn)9l'lllll lk"lty h,:ve ~rtic:ip.,1..0 lri ct... 1"1 yH.-, H - II tt ;11ny t.eutty 
devMOpffient needs. 

II\ GJ O = 

I 

c. type in the provided textbox to answer the provided prompts and click on “Manage Documents” 
to attach any relevant documents 
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Dean Approval College Goals 

Please indicate with a checkmark which goal(s) of the college the program support and and then describe briefly how 
the program serves the b roader aim of the college. 

D Teaching Leaming and Student Success : To ensure that teaching and learning remain the institution's focus. 

and Opportunity : To ensure that all citizens in the service region have access to the college's programs and 
services and the oppu r achieve their educational goals. 

d the college's funding base and to enhance the college's image on a local, state, national, and 

D Technology and Campus Environment : To build and sustzin a wor1d-class technology environment; to provide a teaching and 
learning environment that is inviting, safe, and attractive, and that addressees the space needs of the college. 

D Workforce Development: To provide high quality training for employers and individuals within the service region 

D Organizational Excellence : To continue to plan for the college's future development, to achieve the highest possible quality in the 
college's programs and services while meeting all the mandated requirements, and to provide outstanding customer service to all; and to 
provide progressive management and supporl of the college's human resources while recognizing that people are the college's most impor1ant 
resource. 

+\ ,+ Formats • B I 

·-

d. click on the goals of the college that your program supports and type in the provided textbox 

your explanation, as well as attach any suporting documents 
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